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J. R. Clark, president of i.he Highland Fruit
association, cl Ioisiya.tif.iia, Cal., is in the city,
after an absence of about nine years.

The Pythian general committee has ar-
ranged tor an entire weoS's benaf.t at the
bijou opera house, cosair-enclng Sunday mat-
inee, June 7.

Gapt. D, W. Knowiton, assistant inspect-
or geneiv.l or. the szati of Gen. Bend, has
forwarded his resignation to brigade head-
quarters.

Claranee A. Marshall, of the Northwestern
Conservatory of Mu»i«, has been appointed
vice president fi>r Minnesota, of the Music
Teachers' Nat'onai association. The annual
meeting- (Si the body v.iil bo held In Denver
In July. Thomas' orchestra will be in at-
tendance during the sessions.

Next Yi'o-dnosda.y night flve-y^ar p&rvloe
medals will be presented to the following
members of company I, who have completed
a term of enlistment: Sftrgeunts A. Q.
Rogers, A. H. Smith and P. R. Ja.-vlp. Lieut.
J. C. Andrews, Musician Charles S. Wallace
and Private J. C. Fifield.

ONE MISTAKE,

But for Which Napoleon Would Have
Won at "Waterloo.

Urited Service Review.
Napoleon would have won the battle

of Waterloo had Grouchy prevented
the junction of the Prussians with the
English army, because he would not
have had to fight two battles at once.
Few persons realize that th 2so-called
battle of Waterloo was In reality a
double battle, somewhat I'.ke Jena and
Auerstadt. Napoleon £on~ht one bat-
tle at Waterloo against the English.

On the arrival of the Prussians he
was forced to go in person toward
Planchenoit, and there fight another
battle against the Prussian army, leav-
ing to Ney the conduct of the troops
at Waterloo. It is a well known max-
im In war that a very great or decisive
victory cannot be gained unless one
commander ir.ake:~ a serious blunder,
of which the other takes immediate ad-
vantage. It is very evident that th«
fact of the emperor's having to fight
two battles at once, instead of concen-
trating h!s attention to one alone, enor-
mously increased the possibility of a
mistake. Moreover, Napoleon did not
have the able lieutenants of his former
campaigns. Desaix, L.annea and Bes-
pieres were dead, Massena and Mao-
donald had taken the oath of alls-
glance to the Eourbons, and Murat had
eplit with the emperor.

Napoleon's personal attention was,
therefore, imperative. To Grouchy alone
all blame must be attributed, for had j
he prevented the union of the Prussians
with the English, .the emperor would
have had to fight only one battle at
a time, and could have given his entire
personal attention to that one battle.

In the second place Napoleon would
not have been forced to fight with
71,947 men against two armies num-
bering about 125,000 —nearly two to one
against him. He would have had 71,947
good soldiers pitted against a raw, un-
disciplined army of 67,661 men under
the Duke of Wellington, which was not j
only inferior in mere numbers, but far i

Inferior in morale and experience. The |

chances would have been greatly in |
favor of the French. Then, too, the i
French army was commanded by the
acknowledged master of modern war-
fare, whose brilliant successes at Juvoli,
Marengo, Austerlitz, Jena, Friedland,
Wagram, the Borodina and Dresden i

had •dazzled the whole world. Until
then Napoleon had never been defeated
In any great decisive battle except
I^eipsic, and the French were strong in
their confidence of the emperor's sue-'
cess. Two of the best writers on the j
Waterloo campaign—Shaw-Kenedy and j
Sibourne, both Englishmen—concur in
saying that, had Grouchy kept the
Prussians away, the English army !
would have been badly beaten. This j
view is also held by the ablest writer
of all, Mr. Ropes.
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HARHISOX STATUE

Unveiled at Cincinnati With Appro-

priate Ceremonies.

CINCINNATI,0., May 30.—The lead-
Ing event of Memorial day here was i

the unveiling of the monument to Gen.
William H. Harrison. The monument
Is in Garfleld park. The statue is of
bronze, fourteen feet high, representing

the general mounted and dressed In the
militaryuniform of 1812. Louis Rebisso,
of Cincinnati, the sculptor of the Grant
monument at Chicago, was the design-

er. On the speaker's platform were
fifty people, among whom was ex-Pres-
ident Harrison. After music, Rev. D.
H. Moore made the opening prayer.
Hon. John F. Follet, of the committee,
delivered tjie monument to the city,
Mayor Caldwell accepting it. Samuel
Carey, an intimate acquaintnee of Gen.
Harrison, delivered an eloquent ora-
tion, abounding in personal reminis-
cences. Ex-President Harrison, though

called for by the crowd, refused to
Bpeak.

Race at Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 30.—The Decoration
road race was the big event of the year in
local cycling circles. There were 110 entries.
W. Mclntosh, with a five-minute handicap,
•was the first man to cross the tape. He is
only eighteen. His time was 40:24. Otis Lowe
ton the time jrize in 85:35.

SUMMER IN THE EAST
The Ocean Resorts

Atlantic City, Cape May, Asbury Park, Ocean
Grove ;Long Branch, and resorts along the New
Jersey' Coast are on the l'cunsylrunla Lines,
which lead from Chicago to Newport, Karra-
gansett Pier, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket
and popular watering places along the Atlantic
from Chesapeake Bay to Maine,

In the Mountains
Cresson, Bedford Springs, Ebensburg.Altoona

and other resorts in the Alleghenius arc also
on the Pennsylvania Route, over which the
White Mountains, the -Adirondack*, Watklns
Glen, Mt. Dessert Island, and places of Summer
sojourn in Eastern New York, Vermont, New
HamF'Shire and Maine may be conveniently ami
comfortably reached from Chicago.

For Information cnncernln* rates l&MWtnlMaßffat
fim-rliiss thrnuKb service please apply to H. H. DiJ:U..Mi
a>,L-tai,t Geuoral Pssseuger Agest, Chicago, Ills,

Pleasure running over follows
the pop of a bottle of HIRES
Rootbcer, the great temperance
drink. The pop/ the fun, and
flavor delight everybody.
V««f-snl.r by Tk(Oharlei E Hires Co.. Philadelphia /
Aikaukue naku A call***. lUI4aranibm. J J

PRESIDENT NORTHROP, OP THE

MINNESOTA BWI VERSITV, TALKS

TO GRADUATES.

HE EULOGIZES LINCOLN,

AXD THE GREAT WAR LEADERS

WHO ONE AXD ALL ROSE
I'ilOSl OBSCURITY.

BIT AVAR TEXDS TO DESTROY.

He Advise* His Hearers to Do Their

Part to Ennoble and Preserve

Their Country.

President Cyrus Northrop yesterday after-

noon delivered the baccalaureate address to
the graduating classes of the state univers-
ity. The exercises were held at Wesley Meth-
odist church, which was filled to overflowing

by the audience which gathered to see the

j clacs and hear the closing words of the presi-

j dent to them. Not less than 2,500 people were
j present.

The members of the claps assembled in the
basement of the church, and were formed
in line according to departments. At 3

I o'clock the graduates, in double file, marched
I to seats reserved for them in the body of
] the church. The academics, dressed in the
; classic cap and gown of Bomber black, in
j which the fair co-ed is scarcely distinguished

i from her brother, headed the procession, num-
I bering 110 young men and women, lnclud-

I ingengineers and graduates of t'::e agricultural
j department. Following next came members

of the law school, about 100 in number, and

| bringing up the rear, the members of the
I medical department, representing medicine,

dentistry and pharmacy. Graduate students
came with the members of the department
in which they were pursuing advanced study,
and the entire column would number close

ito 400 students—a small army. Each de-
| partwent was arranged by Itself, and at a
| given signal the whole body was seated as one
| person.

The exercises began with an organ prelude,
followed by music from the University choir,
"Largo," from Hande!. The invocation was
then pronounced by Rev. W. M. Kincaid, of

Andrew Preebyter:an church, and a selection
j from scriptures road by Rev. Matt S. Hughes,

I.astor of Wesley church, after which Miss
Nellie Judd rendered "With Verdure Clad "from Mozart. Rev. William Fielder, of the
First Methodist church, led in prayer, and
following this the audience joined in singing
"America."

The president's address was of a patriotic
nature, appropriate for the Memorial day sea-
son. In brief, it pointed out that the des-
tinies of our country have been guided from
the first by an ever-controlling Providence.
It was Intended to impress upon the young
people, about to start upon the voyage of life,

i the necessity of deserving well of their coun-
I try. The address was delivered in President
! Northrop's own forceful manner, and was
i closely followed by the audience.

In speaking of the men brought to the
front by the war, he said:

"It is a question sometimes raised
whether great events produce great men,
or whether great men produce great events.When John Brown's raid occurred at Har-per's Ferry in li>s9, and the whole country

I was shaken by it, hardly one of the men
who were to be most prominent in the war,
then but two years distant, had espccluily
attracted public attention. The story ofour military commanders In the war isanother illustration of the doctrine of evo-
lution, and of the survival of the fittest.Many were called, but few were chosen.

j In the, silent hero, wtip at last became ihecommanding general and whose plans guided
all the armies of the Union to final victory.
It would be hard to reeognlzo the rou:?h and
not too successful tanner of Galena of five

; years before. The great man of the tfepub-
j lican party from the time of its organization

was William H. Seward."Nobody at that time saw the coming man,
yet in a little law office in Central Illinois
the tall, gaunt, strong-faced man who had tri-umphantly met Douglas in debate; a self-
made man who did his own thinking; aman with no experience in diplomacy, and
little experience in legislation; a man with-
out the culture of the schools or the graces
of manner tiiat mark the well-bred gentle-
man: a man, in fact, of the blood of the poor
Southern white, was waiting to hear whatever
summons might come to him. It came—a
summons to the presidency of the country.
He came to the front, as conspicuous for his
height as Saul among the people. And as the
sad years of war and suffering rolled on, he
proved himself not less pre-eininent for all
those intellectual and moral qualities which
belong to the man who is both great and
good. He was the greatest figure of the cen-
tury, raised up for a great occasion. No man
in all history has had so many tears shed for
him at his death as fell from the eyes of
the American people when Abraham Lincoln
died. Grant, Sheridan, Meade, Hancock
Thomas, Terry, all are gone, and only one or
two of the secondary luminaries still linger
above the horizon. But when ail are gone,
and when the great company of noble men
who fought under them shall have meltedinto dust, America will remain purer and
nobler for what they did; more truly than
ever before, 'the land of the free.' "

The president hereupon addressed the grad-
uating class, who arose in their places be-

• fore him. He continued:
"Ladles and Gentlemen of the Graduating

Class: It is not enough that the country is
free. A people who govern themselves are
free; but to govern well they must be intel-ligent, wise and patriotic. The evidence is
unmistakable and abundant that in our coun-
try today the political power is not uni-
formly in the hands of intelligent, wise
and pariotic men. Has our country been

j ennobled by its baptism of blood? No war
I more just was ever waged than that for
i the preservation of the Union, and, as it

proved, for the destruction of slavery. But
a nation never yot went through a long and
bloody war, no matter how just, and came
out of It In aa good condition as when the
war began. It has lost large numbers of its
best citizens. War tends to destroy the sa-
erednesa of life, tends to demoralize those j
engaged in it, a calamity avoided only when
hearts are kept tender by constant proofs of
love from tho dear ones at home.

"Again, war unsettles values, Inflates the
currency, produces.-..deceptive mirages of
wealth, excites greed, wastes billions, and
yet seems to make the, nation richer, makes
possible vast fortunes, and In every way stim-
ulates all evil desire for gain. It will take
years to bring matters back to the sweet rea-
sonableness of peaceful days. Many a severe
lesson of business depression and financial
ruin will be learned before the nation can
resume its old-time patience and comfort.
But America, however great may be her bus-
lnesa depression, ia yet rich and strong in all
things needed for comfort in life; ana there
Is no reason why we should long be an un-
happy people, if we will only learn to mod-
erate our desires and to be content with |
enough. It will be a happy day when we I
learn to be content without being rich; when j
Immense fortunes are seen to be unnecessary j
for comfort: and when an equitable distribu- |
tion of wealth, brought about by diminished \
greed of capital and a universal participa- j
tion in labor shall multiply the happy homes
of our country, transform the vagrants into '
workmen, and the workmen Into contented
citizens having an assured support.

"The day for wasteful prodigality and empty
ostentation has gone by. The time for econ- j
omy, prudence, carefulness, the virtues of j
thfi fathers and mothers of the republic, has !
come. Let us then resolve that so far as !

lies In our power the land in which we live ;
shall not be merely the land of freedom, j
but the land of justice to all—that the sac- '
rifices of the past shall not have been made
In vain: and that the great republic, found- \
ed by the faith of the fathers, and sustained
by the heroism of the sons, shall be kept
by us true to the purpose for which It was
established,' to be administered by honest and
patriotic men, and to be in reality the land j
of the free and the home of the brave.

"I congratulate you ujjrin having received
such a training as will fit you to take an in-
fluential part in the affairs of the state and
the nation. Wherever you may be, let your
influence always be felt in favor of
righteousness. I shall always feel a deep
interest in your work; my heartiest wishes
for your success will accompany you, and I
pray that the blessing of God may rest upon
you all, and abide forever. Farewell."

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
The exercises of commencement will make

a busy an^L. interesting week for the seniors
of the university!'' Their class play will be
given this afternoon and evening, at the Ly-
oeum theater, and it Is understood that the

cast of characters includes all members of
the class. Tuesday evening the promenade
will be held, at Masonic temple, and a pro-
gramme of thirty numbers has been arranged,
alternating between the waltz and two-atep.
Two bands will furnish the njuslc, a string
band and a cornet band. Wednesday after-
neon will be the inesting of the alumni of
the university, in the library building. Thurs-
day Is commencement day, and the exercises
will be held at 9 o'clock at the Exposition
building. During the week will be held re-
unions of several of the more recent classes.
That of '95 will be held at the Theta Delta
Chi fraternity house, and of '94 at the home
of Mayor Robert Pratt.

STILLWAJER NEWS.

ArchMsliop Ireland anil Commander
Castle Banqueted.

Albert Brunswick and Robert Connelly were
badly injured in a runaway accident near Lake
Elmo Friday evening. They were riding in a
buggy when a runaway team dashed into their
rig. Connelly's left shoulder blade was dislo-
cated and he was badly bruised. It Is feared
that Brunswick was internally injured.

J. S. O'Brien returned Saturday from St.
Louis, and says that no idc-a of the magnitude
of the damage done by the recent cyclonic

j stcrm can be formed by people at a distance.
! Mr. O'Brien passed through the storm, but

fortunately escaped unhurt.
Archbishop Ireland and Commanders Mulvey

and Castle, of the Grand Army post in this
jcity, were entertained at dinner Saturday by
E. A. O'Brien at the home of Senator and
Mrs. J. S. O'Brien.

M. B. Curtis appears at the Grand opera
house next Tuesday evening in "Samuel of
Posen."

Yesterday was an ideal day for bicyclists,
and a large number came over from St. Paul

j and Minneapolis on their whecla.,'
! Louis Burlfngame entertained al'number of
j friends Friday evening, dancing i;prcvlng a
i pleasant pastime until a late hour* Among the
j guests were Misses Nellie Capron and Mabel

Boprart. of St. Paul.
The East Side Lumber company's mill will

I start up tomorrow, the company" having oe-
I cured several strings of logs from the boom.

The Henrietta took a large excursion party
j to the Dalles of the St. Croix yesterday.
; On Friday next she has been chartered by
i the Congregationalists and the Knights of
: Pythias.

The eteamer Isaac Staples arrived in port
last evening, and will lay up for a few days.

i The Lizzie Gardner is expected this morning,
; and will leave with a log raft.
I The June meeting of the board of prison
I managers will be held next Wednesday.

The St. Croix boom is turning out logs
' at a rapid rate, and there will soon be plenty
j of logs In this market, the supply in Wev-

I er's dam being large enough to keep the
boom in operation until the close of the sea-
son.

.^>.

SAVED THE SHIP BY AX UMBRELLA.

Trick of a Smart Yankee Captain to
Elude a Hostile Fleet.

! Boston Transcript.
An interesting relic in the Charles-

town Navy Yard museum is an umbrel-
; la, which was used by the Constitution

j in making her escape from the British
\u25a0 fleet in July, 1812. This is all that is
j told by the card attached to it, and the
j umbrella is a complete puzzle to near-
ly every one who visits the museum.
In the first place it Is utterly unlike
any umbrella any one ever saw before,
and, in the second, not one person in

| a hundred is able to figure out how
the Constitution made use of it in mak-

j ing her escape from the British ves-

sels. It is exactly like the umbrella
) frame in general shape, but the stick
is about ten feet long, with a heavy
iron ring at each end, and is about three
inches in diameter. The frame slides
up and down on it, just like the frame
of an ordinary umbrella, and is made

j of stout iron bars. Some people think
that it may have been set up on theI deck to give the officers a little shade

I on a hot day, but they cannot see how
this helped in the escape. The pur-
pose for which it was intended and
used was for a sea anchor, and its
story is as follows: '*3 -On the 18th of July, 1812, tliif'Constl-
tution, then cruising under %$£ com-

i maud of that famous old fighter, Isaac
Hull, was surrounded by Brooke's

I squadron of five vessels. Before they
could close in on him, however, it fell
calm, and Capt. Hull at once made
use of the umbrella, of which there
were two aboard. A cable was bent to
one of the umbrellas at what would
be the handle in one of the ordinary
kind, and the umbrella was folded up
and taken out by a boat to a cable's
length ahead of the vessel. It was then
thrown overboard, and as soon as the
crew began to haul in on the windlass
it, of course, spread out, giving a drag
by which the vessel could oe warped
ahead. While the vessel was warping
up to this one, the other one was taken
out, and before the British had dis-
covered what Hull was doing, he had
gotten outside of the circle with which
they had surrounded him. They im-
mediately began to pursue the same
tactics, but he ran two twenty-four
pound guns out of-his cabin windows,
and kept them from getting anywhere
near him, as, whenever one of the boats
carrying out a drag, came up astern of
him, he would fire with one of the
"Long Toms," and In this way kept
the ships from closing in. This was
kept up for two days, and on the even-
ing of the second day came up a squall.
Hull carried sail through it, gaining
such an advantage over the English-
men that he was able to. elude them
In the night, and was out of sight the
next morning. Thus, but for the un-
couth-looking umbrella at the navy
yard, the Constitution would probably
have been captured or sunk, and some

| of the fairest pages in our naval his-
tory would have remained unwritten.

THE POLICEMAN'S CLUB.

A Device by Wkich the Nl»ht Stick
May Be Used as a Light.

Kansa City Times.
Commisioner Grant, of New York,

whose especial duty as a member of the
police board is to look after the equip-
ment of the force, is much interested In
a communication he has received from
an Astoria man, to the effect that he
has invented a device by which the ends
of policemen's night sticks may be
illuminated.

Neither electricity nor phosphorus is
to be used in the new night sticks, as
was guessed at headquarters when the
communication was received; neither
is any glass used in its construction.

Briefly, the device consists of a hollow
head, which may be attached to any
ordinary police club. The upper end
of this is closed by a heavy metal cap
with a spring hinge and a peculiar
catch.

Inside this hollow head Is a spring,
above which is placed a pencil composed
of magnesium and other chemicals.
When the holder of the club wants a
lighthe presses a spring, which releases
the cap and causes it to fly open. The
special spring inside at the same time
quickly forces out the composition pen-
cil, which becomes ignited by friction.

It is said that it will burn for a quar-
ter of an hour, giving a strong, bright
light.

.^m-

THE GIRLS.

Some girls are prudish, some discreet.
And some so reckless as to flirt,

But all of them are truly sweet
So long as men are not too pert.

Some publicly condone a thing
Which they would not in private do,

And never say a -word to sting
Another girl, however true!

And some will openly condemn
What they themselves would most enjoy—

Provided that no one but them
Could make it known, and thus annoy!

But through them all runs some romance—
A vein of It, however small;

And none of them will lose a chance
• To use their charms—that's true to all!

—Burto* Doyle In Washington Post.

Glfllt WITH AbUfISES
PROMINENT SOCIETY. WOMEX WHO

EARN MONEY ISJDER ASSUMED
NA3|ES.

THE PRACTICE QUf STIONABLE

POVERTY HAS MADE REPRESE.V-
TATIVES OF OLD • FAMILIES

TAKE TO TYPEWRITER.

DO KOT WISH TO BE KNOWS.

Experience of a Dnsinesa Man With
One of These Wont-

en.

The latest phase of the new woman
is the woman with an alias. This does
not refer to stage people or writer, i

! but to women who sail under different 'j nomenclatures in business and social
life, cays the St. Louis Globe Demo-

j crat.
It may be news to thousands of peo-

ple to learn that there are women
prominent in St. Louis who earn their
living unknown to those with whom
they mingle in social intercourse. They
follow during the day regular business
vocations as sedulously as they chase
the butterfly of social pleasure when
lamps are lighted.

It seems hardly possible, but it is
true, that the women we smile at by

i night across the euchre party may give
us a stony business look from behind a
typewriter in a friend's office the next
morning. And the wonder doesn't

i come in that they should do both of
these things and still be in society, for
in America to make money honestly is
no disgrace, or the possession of it no
bar to social preferment, but it Is that
the young woman of the card table is
known in her social circle as Miss
Jones and in her business office as Miss
Smith, and that the threads of her so-
cial and business life never get crossed
or tangled. •

All this goes to show just how small
a figure any one single individual or
set of individuals cuts in the complex

life of a big city.
This_w_oman with the alias is not an

isolated Instance. The writer, who
I has had experiences in both spheres of
I life, knows a dozen or more such
I women. It is his Intention to respect
their secret. They do not use this
double name as a cloak for wrong-do-
ing, but the practice i» the outgrowth

in most Instances of false pride; in
others, it is a means of self-protection
to avoid embarrassments that dual sit-

uations might entail. In nearly all the
cases known the employers are aware
of the double appellation of the em-
ployes, and give it at least tacit ap- !
proval.

The innovation is not confined to any
one calling pursued by the new woman, j

I It is practiced by stenographers, book-

i keepers, saleswomen and in a few in- I
j stances by teachers. Whether it will

| lead to evil remains for the future to
prove. That it has in it all the ele- j
ments that lead 'to eyfi cannot be de-
nied.

There are probably now in St. Louis
thirty-five caees, on nearly all of which
it would be easy for the writer to place

his thumb. Bach case apparently would :
seem to justify the duplicity, if such it j
may be termed, in that the women with
the dual role are members of some of
the old aristocratic families of St. Louis
that became Impoverished. To shield
that name, so proudly known in the
social realms, from commericial taint,
the bearers of the same resort to the
two distinctive nomenclatures.

In several cases the Industrious pur-
suers of a commercial avocation are
not necessarily compelled to seek em-
ployment on account of impecunious- i
ness. The money earned need not go I
towards the eking out a living. It is to j
supply fine clothes that Miss Jones or

j Miss Smith sits over the typewriter
j desk, or stands behind 'the department
counter, the very existence of which !
she deprecates by night when social
duties claim her attention and pres-
ence.

Occasionally the commercial thread
of her life winds itself noiselessly and

| unexpectedly into the silken weft of her
jsocial surroundings. Such a case hap-
jpened not long ago, and it led to the j
j discovery of the dual existence of one j
of the handsomest girls of this city, |
who moves in excellent society. She i
had sought and found employment in j
one of the largest and most important
financial institutions of St. Louis. Her
talents and her beauty won for heri
many admirers. A gentleman, who is |
a director In this same institution, was
attracted by her many delightful qual-
ities, and often dictated letters to her
on his visit to her place of business.
This young lady was always affable,
obliging and painstaking.

One evening this gentleman was in-
vited to a social function in the West
End. Among the guests he noticed the
young lady to whom he had been In !
the habit of dfctating for the last few
months. She was beautifully attired,
and surrounded by attentive'admirers.
Desirous of showing his appreciation I
of her and to introduce her to his wife, |
who accompanied him, he approadhed
the beauty. Addressing her by the
name by which she was known to him,
he expressed his pleasure at the meet-
ing.

The girl retreated a step or two^ and
| with a haugthty stare murmured words
| to the effect that she did not know 'him.

The gentleman was puzzled for a
moment, but withdrew, feeling sure

i that he could not have been mistaken
j in the lady's identify and wondering
j what she meant by her strange con- !
j duct.

In the course of the evening he was
introduced to her by her hostess, who. was her especial friend.

"Miss Smith—Mr. Man."
The gentleman was surprised for the

! second time that evening. The name j
!bv which he knew the young lady ]
j stenographer was entirely different j\u25a0 from the one by which this haughty !

! creature was introduced to him.
In a state of perplexity as to wheth- j

er he could have made'an error in the
girl's Identity, he fia&tened to her :

I place of employment 'the next day.
i There she sat as demure and affable
I as ever. A blush of \u25a0 embarrassment,
however, mantled her cheeks.

Teh director of the financial lnstl-
I tution asked for an explanation and j
obtained it The lady told him she
chose a commercial name in order not
to confound her social existence with
that of her everyday biislness life. He
respected her confidence and said
nothing.

Miss Smith of the social realm still
presides over the typewriter in the
financial Institution, although she is
a member of a well-to-do family and
not obliged to toil for a living:.

Another case that came under the
writer's observation not long ago Is
that of a young lady stenographer In
a large business concern of this city.
The manager of the concern to Whom
she applied for the vacant position
knew her personally. She Is directly
oonnected with at least three of the
wealthiest families of St. Louis.

The manager gladly appointed her to
the position she sought. When be
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asked her name and address to be
placed on the payroll she gave a fic-
titious name, and begged her employer
not to reveal her real one. He did as
requested and Mis3Smith of the down-
town business office is Mlbs Jones of
the social gatherings given by her
wealthy relatives.

But, alas! Miss Jones, alias Smith,
takes with her Into her business life
some of the prejudices of her social
distinction. In order to facilitate com-
munication with various departments
of hJs business themanager arrang-. i
to have electric bells run from his
desk to the various offices under n'.s
charge. One of these bell 3 !ed to the
stenographer's private olTice. Tho
manager rang: It once, twice, three
times. Miss Typewriter did not come.
He went to her office and a*ked po-
litely if she had heard the bell rkkff.
She acknowledged she had.

"Why did you not answer the call
by coming to my desk." asked, still
politely, her employer.

"Iam not a servant to answer beils!"
said with an icy mien the lady who
keeps apart by dual names her com-
mercial and social position.

The manager withdrew. He had re-
spected her secret, and there was
nothing left for him to do but to ac-
cept that phase of it also.

On one of the best, If not mo=t fash-
ionable, streets of the West End lives
a lady who for years has been a teach-
er In the public schools. Every morn-
ing she leaves her home, taking two
car lines to reach the fount of learn-
ing in which she teaches. Not many
Of her nc-ighbors know o? her occu-
pation-, and still fewer are those who
are aware of the fact that she teaches
by her maiden nfeme, while in reali-
ty she is a married woman. Her hua-
band owns a large business house,
which brings him a fine rental, be-
sides three dwellings. Not satisfied
with such comforts as this handsome
income can give, the wife goes to work
every morning of her life to earn un-
der the disguise of another name the
salary of which she thus deprives «•
woman more needy, if not more worthy
of it.

While there la nothing criminal
about the cases just recited, they lead
to crime among those co disposed.

WATTRRSOX ON \VAR.

Sensational Speech Delivered by

Him at tlie Consul* London llun-
qaet,

LONDON, May 30.-The dinner given
tonight by the United States consuls in
the United Kingdom to Patrick A. Col-
lins, the United States consul general

here, was a no-table gathering. Among

those present wore Ambassador Bay-

ard and the entire 3taff of the embassy;
Joseph Pulitzer, of the Now York
World; Senator Hoar, of Massachu-
setts; Hon. S. E. Morse, consul gen-
eral at Paris, and Hon. Hannis Taylor,
United States minister to Spain. An
illuminated complimentary address was
presc-n-ted to Consul General Collins.
J. E. Neal, United States consul a:
Liverpool, presided. He proposed as
a toast, "The Guest of the Evening."
To this toast Gen. Collins made a iit-
ting response. G. F. Parker, the Unit-
ed States consul at Birmingham, pro-
posed a toast In honor of "The Diplo-
mats." To this toast Ambassador Bay-

arrd and Minister Hannis Taylor re-
plied. To the toast, "The Consular
Service." Consul General Morse
gponded.

The speech of the evening was male
by Henry Watterson, of the Louisville
Courier-Journal, In responding to a
toast, "Memorial Day." It, in faot,

created a sensation. After several un-
mistakable allusions to Ambassador
Bayard, Mr. Watterson began the rna'n
portion of his address by replying to

the statement made by T. P. O'Connor
in his paper, the Sun, at the time of

the Venezuelan trouble. In this state-
ment, Mr. O'Connor asserted that the
South would'have to be reckoned with
In case the United States ventured on
a foreign war.

Mr. Watterson, in repelling the as-
sertions made by Mr. O'Connor in this
connection, said that among those who
fought so well and valiantly during
the late unpleasantness, as well as
among their descendants, there was
but one feeling—a feeling of thank-
fulness that God had laid the weight of
His hand upon the Sou-thorn Confed-
eracy and preserved the life of the
American Union. Continuing, Mr.Wat-
terson said:

"I confess that I ami a jingo, but
from England I learned the lesson and
got the cry 'greatness and glory for
England.' It goes without saying, and
should need no self-seeking flunkey,
eager for social recognition, no reso-
nant lip service, delighted to have an
audience, and rejoicing at the sound
of its own voice, to Impress the intelli-
gent Englishman with the truth that
no intelligent American desires any-
thing except the most constant and
cordial relations of friendship, but all

this talk of common institutions and
common language Is only common talk.
More than this, it is in some respects
misleading. Talk of a common lan-
guage did not prevent the United States
from going to war with England on two
occasions. Talk of common Institu-
tions, where conflicting interests are
Involved, 1b rather Imaginary than real.
We are of a common origin and of a
common blood, without doubt, and that
means that we are good fighters, who
may be counted each to stand by his
own. War would certainly be a dread-

ful alternative, but there are yot great-

er evils that may overwhelm mankind
than war, the obliteration of which

from human experience would make
the emasculation of the human species
mostly a question of time.
"It was the spirit of the Anglo-

Saxon race that placed England where
she is today. Her w&rriors are no
more forgotten in her history than are

her sages. To the same martial spirit

the American Union owes all that it is
today, and upon this idea the United
Stalfs must rely to maintain a position
among the nation 3of the world. It is
certainly true that these two great
nations together occupy a position
strong enough to rule the destinies of
the human race, but they are not llk?ly
to egree upon terms until Englishmen

find as much to thrill them with a
feeling of glory and pride at the tomb
of Washington at Mount Vernon as the
Americans find to thrill them with a
similar feeling at the birthplace of
Shakespeare at Stratford-on-Avon."

"If, in recalling the heroic dead, in
whose memory we drink tonight, I take
leave to hoist our national bunting a
little higher than the Duke of York's
column; if I also trail it In pious hom-
age before that dome where He the re-
mains of Wellington and Nelson, I cer-
tainly do not mean to beard the lion in
his den, nor twist his tail when I re-
mind Englishmen we, too, have In
Sherman, Lee, Farragut and Stonewall
Jackson, Anglo-Saxon soldiers and sail-
ors whom all Britons should delight to
honor."

The Joy of Poetry.

Rudyard Kipling was asked recently wheth-
er he enjoyed writing poetry or prose most.
He remarked that the pleasure of creating a
poem was the highest intellectual delight he
bad ever experienced.

_«.

Globe Base Ball Schedule Free.

Do you want one? Cut out the coupon
on the Sporting page and present It at

Globe Counting room Tuesday, June Id.
You'll get what you want.

THE MEANEST MAN.

Before Cominltfimff Snl<'i<lt> He Itarnx
tin Saviugi of His Family.

; New York Journal.
The meanest rr.an has b^en discov-

ered after death. He was Stephen
G-riecheir.er, of No. 135 Noble street,
Jersey City. The act which gave him
title to eruinence ir. meamii-fld was ex-
traordinary. Before committing sui-

; clde he drew out of the bank the
pavings of his wife and children,
amounting to $3,500, and burntd the
money to a«he#.

The money did not belong to Orlech-
ciner. His wife and children had*

\ earned tt by their industry. Grieoh'-ln^r
had b*-en on bad terms with hip family

\u25a0 for some time before he ended his life,
I and his widow believes that, with a

desire to deprive them of as much as
possible, he burned the savings of her-
self and children.

It was "Griechelner's v. ife who dis-
covered his body lying on the floor '>f
the bedroom on the afternoon of the
day he killed himself.

UnderiKath the body was a $100 bill
and a l«-tter. The letter was written td

[ the suicide by Lawyer Isaac Golden-
; horn, counsel for his wife, who had
! sought legal aid to compel her hus-
: band to treat her more fairly concern-
' ing money matters. On the envelope

Griecheiner had written, "Use this $100
to bury me."

The money fwtved by his wife and
children had been deposited In both

; his and their names. In 1 »\u25a0\u25a0••. :.. r lat;t
• $500 on deposit with the Greenville

j Building and Loan association was
: drawn out by Gri^cheiuer, No trace

1 of that or the money diawn from the
bank has been found among the sui-
cide's effects. The books of the Prvov-

\u25a0 ident Institution for Savings, of J< r-
I sey City, show that he drew out $3,000
\u25a0 some time ago. No record of his hay-
! ing dei>osited the money in any other
I bank has been found.

The belief that he had destroyed the
' money was forced uixjn Mr*. Griech-
; einer yesterday when she found the
! ashes in the stove. There had not been

a fire in the stove since the winter
j months, and since then Mrs. Griech-
einer had cleaned it out.

Upon finding the little heap of charred
paper in the stove, Mrs. Griecheiner
sent for Police Captain Nugent, of the
Fifth precinct. The latter examined
the .ashes. He said last night tli.it
he believes them to be the remains
of the missing greenbacks, and today

will have them examined under a mi-
croscope.

FA.MOL& OLD BftGUSH -MILL.

Built From the Timbers of the Old
Chesapeake of Revolutionary

Fame.

The Chesapeake was taken to Eng-

land and in 1820 her timber was sold
to John Prior, a miller of Wickham

j Hants, sayß the Washington Pos-t. Mr.
Prior pulled down his old mill and
erected on the spot a new one from
the Chesapeake timbers, which he
found admirably adapted for the pur-

j pose. The deck beams were thirty-
j two feet long and eighteen inches

: square, of sound old Virginia oak, and
were placed, unaltered, horizontally in
his mill. The purlins of the deck
were about twelve feet long and served
without alterations for joists. Many of
the timbers still bear the marks of
the Shannon's grapeshot, and In some
places the balls are deeply embedded
in the pitch pine. The transformation
of a sanguinary warship into a peace-

! ful and life-preserving flour mill more
; than fills that scriptural prophecy of
| the sword beaten Into a ploughshare

and a spear into a pruning houk.
Rev. Dr. Brighton visited this fam-

; ous mill a few years ago, ajid gives

the following description of it: "Noth-
ing phip-like or of the sea was dis-
cernible from without the mill. A
handsome young Englishman of eight i

; and twenty years of age was coming
: forth to join his cricket club, and this j
i proved to be the owner of the 'Ches- j

! apeake mill.' A large cigar box, con- i
• structed from the polished pine of the \u25a0

i old ship and bearing the inscription
| 'Chesapeake' in email brass nails, stood .
j upon the table. The beams were '
j marked in many places with grape- ;
! shot. The mill was merriiy going, but

as I stood in the midst of this peace- ,
ful scene I remembered that beyond all j
reasonable doubt on one of these plank s

, Lawrence fell in the reeking anguish !
of his mortal wounds; on another, if j
not the same, Watt's head was carried i
away by a shot, while near by the j

j young and brave Ludlow poured out i
| his life's blood. Thus 1 stood pon- j
i dering, and still the busy hum went j

on, wheat passing beneath the stones, I
flour pouring forth and the merry mill-
ers passed around their kindly smile
and blithesome jests."

The Druggist's Varied Stock.
Washington Star.

"A drug store of the present day." said
Mr. W. S. Thompson, "to supply ordinary
demands, must keep about lo.OUO articles on
hand. Every root and seed that has medi-
cinal value, as well as the leal, flower and
bulb of the plant, has to be kept In stock.
So also must be kept the hupdreds of prep-
arations made from them, ttrctureß, ex-
tracts, fluid and solid, sirups, and detections
almost without number. Then come the
thousands of chemicals, acids, salts, active
principles, the various preparations, pills.

3

Castorhi is T>t. Sanmel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and ChiUlren. Itcontains neither Opium, 3loryhine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Vxre-jx rio, I>r»ps, Soothing: Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is P!ti\<;s.iit. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of blethers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea
—the Mother5* i'riei*d»

Castoria. Castori>»
"Castoria.'sso *^!I?.catted to children that t Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,

Ireconuu«r::.i itvMOferUx to Kiijrpresciii>tion Sour Stomach, Dikrrhcpa, Einclatl a,
known ijiao." IT. A. aa.eih, M. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and prcmctes dV

ill So. Cxfbed St., Eiooklvn, N. T. gcstlon,
Without injurious medication.

v The us« of 'Ci^tovia' is so unirersal and
!ta merits so *ett taowr. that it seems & work «ror yearg x hav9 r^^^endei
of Bupererogßtioa ftte&dotwft. Few are the 'castoria,' and shall always continue to do
fateljtgeiiSftaUlMvbo do liot keep Ciutoria ag it j^ iuvarfa-y produced boneflcial
witJiia easy reacb.* 1 re«ultfcM

C*£i^i JUa-rs.N, D. I)., Edwiv F. Pardkk, 31. D.,
Kew Ye» )i City. 125th Street aud 7th Aye., NowYork City.

The Qucum Compant, 77 MmitiYSirekt, New York Citt.

powders, all the proprietary medicines, and
hundrtds of arttclea known as sundries, per*
fumes, aud fancy articles."

Fully n tin. .1.

Detroit Free I'- -.
"I want you to L>e very careful to learn to

do things my way " tlie housewife said to
the middle-aged colored woman whom she. i and ss v ?n ,nnt.

•'YasVtn," W.US ;;!f! reply; "so's I'll done git
v.'"

'\uu ui^ ;>iijUy large word3, Virginia."
"Yass'm. But 1 done knows de ntcanin' of

V':!."
"What does 'habitß»ted' meant"
1 Well, 1 d'no ez I kin ezaotly tt»ll yer. Buga

kin 'gplaln It."
"I should be very Rlad to have you do so."
"Xier I i :• tuoo Dewberry, he done hmJ-

der fahr.i tef 'Ira I ' tn .if. Hi tack pos-
s.^slon an' ; Hue. lle'i
got all de ( ta; Mir he ailut
was pow'fu: fond er cU: :kln». Bat d'.s Is de
troof. i:urv lime ho tnaka v\> h,s niln' he
KWinetcr hab chlck'n he gitl '.'ii h's bIK Rum
shoes an' tak»s out v dank lantern an' noes
out in de nighi an' matches a pulU-t off«n
'is own roos' '\u25a0\u25a0 to' t f!-*i er chance tar squawk
on<-et. Data whUC It is 10 git johse'f habit-
uated."

Ololir B&ae Rail .Seht-tlulo Free.
Do you want one? Cut out the coupon

on the S;.c:l.:.s P*J« and present it at
Olobo Counthlg rootr: Tuesday, June 34
You'll get whut you want.

(i(rl. S)n(i'Ul of Voting.

Land >n Kewa,
I remember M. Tiicoupta desrrlbinK to me

T.-i'ii mucD iptrli and lucidity the precise
method of (JrerU voting. There i* an urn for
i: i!i candidate, and every voter moat vote
"Ye*" or "No" for e.n ii candidate. X hla
breeds endless eon(upii n, at U. Tiieou] ll
pointed out to me. for though voten let out
with expUeil \u25a0 d the beal In-

ladutfed to vi.to
"Yeb" for their own ir4r:!;-a!.a only. When
the] come to tn< urn ol a man for whom
they have a meaking liking tliey forg*-t that
a vote fnr him will neutralize tM vtJtei K'^e''
for t!:olr own pftrtisaiifl, ;'.nd they cannot al-
ways bring themselves to blackball.

"T!ie bt-auty of the system," M. Trif-oupia
remarked with a smile, "i* that it Is founded
on no principle whai . r. It v.as part of the
Coi Utution of the •\u25a0tan Isles- the only part
we retained at the time of their union with
Greece." "Ai;d how tlid it come to exlat in
the lonian Isles?" I nuked. "They got It
from the Ent;!!^. who probably derived It
from their club*."

jV Marble
\\ © statuary,

vVo—^V and statuettes,
>JT"

"^^ ornaments—

V
s^ "7 ' so delicate,

r F^jS so easily dis-
£X—-^/M \ colored—

1 Z^Z^/l \ ought to be
7 f H J cleaned with
'tffHJT Pearline.
TTTIV That will

\hjL M bring back
!i|i||;| L l I their snowy puri-

'•\ 111 ( ty and without
"WHO the least risk
f7^} \ of harm.

I | Some of the
soaps and other substances
that are sold for washing and
cleaning would ruin them.
So with mantels, slabs, tables,
basins, etc. Clean them with'
Pearline. Then you won't see
them getting yellow or dingy.
With everything you can
wash, there's some point that
makes Pearline's washirg
better, as well as easier. 474

DR. BRINLEY
251, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA.
Tha oldest and onlyreliable aediea! c?.c- of I'.t klo<

ta the ehTi " *"'•>« jrore-1 b» coumltlni old dinof th» ial'j
mim, Regularly graduated »nd legally qualiflad,
!o^fent»K" < la Cbrm.u, Nir.»u» ui4 H»iu DiMMn, Afriend-
\j talk com »oU>!d(. If lncoai«.i> .t to »li:'. th« <-!:t for
tr'i'm.Bt, xr.'V. .'.at >Fj'.by in»i or rre»«, frt« from ob.frr»-
T»'.ica. Curablacase* guarantcad. Ifdoubt mm >\u25a0
may M. Hoara—lo toll*,m,l toi\u25band 7 t»S p. m.; Saadaji,
10 t» 12 a. m. Ifj,aoaoact come, n<le •:»»• hjmail.

iUfVUUi) UDUIiil/J', Baa'^y, Phyalcal Dacay,
arfilaffrom ißilj-rrriit», Eic»»<or F'poj'.r'.- »ro trttcHw(tb
aaoaas*, Safaly. Prlv&taly.Bpaedlly. Unoatoral Ola-
Charges Oared Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, i£e!*»S
lh*i»*t»TT:'• 7 m<a"* .'H»fi. Tlma-Teit«d Remadlas.
2CIDNBT and CKINABY Ompalnti. Palaful. IMffi-ult.
toe 7nqneD: orBlood/ Crluc, QonorrbcMa and Stricture
rr«a»t;/ oortd.

PnTlfTir.fl c« Buttr ho* '»n< itandiac, or how btd, la
HU|JLiUO, cured by a r.«w mo.hod. So pain! No
Outtingl No datantlon from buelsaaa.

Diseases of the Rectmn, ?°. m.: Tv*cVrf*?;
\u25a0urea, FleiulEß and IWilwMlieai of tha Hacium.
nn lniiii|iThroat, Nome, T.ur.g Clseasee. C nil

treated tocc—ital'T by tatintl few aud Rapid Metu .«. it
ts»elf-«TideDt lhat a j,Uj«lcita p»jl g atuatlou '« a «lax •!
iu;imuk'.at |T»ki»ktfl. Cat or write. BjmpmE list and
pamphlet fr»« by mail. The 0o«»r ti.- iuM«»rui!y
trailed and enrod taou.mid cf <:»»«• in ihUett? »ol h« .Vcr'.U-
w^jt. iI egen uUo: t. el. rr by tiail or la p-:raca. ar*ta>

larded a* itrUtlyesnSdt-tl»i tad are fiTen perbet pri<aa«.

DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, ittinn.

For Delicacy,
forpurity, and for improvement of the com-
plexion nothing equaU Pomp si's Powdek.


